NOTIFICATION

In pursuance of Board decision taken in its meeting held on 26.09.2011 under Item No. 1, the following decisions have been made regarding provisional admission of matric fail students in first year class of DAE, DDM and D. Com/DBA courses.

The Board allowed the affiliated institutions to admit the matric-failed students provisionally in DAE, DDM, D. Com/DBA and equivalent courses provided that such students have passed examination of the 9th class completely and failed in not more than two (2) subjects in the examination of the 10th class.

It was agreed that the admissions of such students would automatically stand cancelled if they did not pass the subsequent Matric Supplementary Examination. The institutions would send lists of such students separately to the Board office and the Board office would register them only after they had passed the subsequent matric supplementary examination.

It was reiterated that this permission was granted just to facilitate the students and for maximum capacity utilizing of the institutions. The institutions would be required to maintain and improve the quality of education and training.

The Board also desired that the institutions must not charge such students full fee of the session rather they should be charged fee month wise. It was also stressed that merit must be observed while admitting students.

This is notified for information and compliance.

SECRETARY

Copy to:
1. P. A. to Chairman
2. P. A. to Controller
3. P. A. to Secretary
4. Dy. Controller of Examinations
5. Dy. Secretary
6. Audit Officer
7. All ACEs/ASs of the branches
8. All the Principals Affiliated Institutions, Punjab
9. Web Administrator with the request to upload the information on website.

SECRETARY